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Note: This guide describes the steps you need to take from initial registration for the application, to 

initialising your security media, to completing the initialisation of bank access. This does not include 

general explanations on how to operate the application.  

As at: 05/2022
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1    Introduction

2    Installation of 
signatur plug-in 

We are delighted to welcome you to using the browser-based and multibank-capable 
Electronic Banking platform solution of Hamburg Commercial Bank (hereinafter HCOB).

In this guide, we will show you how to perform the initial user registration for Electronic 
Banking and how to set up your HCOB bank access.  

Note: During the installation process, it is necessary to run an executable file. To do so, 
you need the appropriate admin rights on your computer.

The signature plug-in is a necessary extension for your respective browser, which allows you 
to authenticate actions using a security medium.

You can download the signature plug-in from the following link in any major browser 
(Firefox, Edge, Chrome, Safari): 
https://electronicbanking.hcob-bank.com/process/help/start-help.zul

Then select the appropriate version for your operating system (Windows or OS X).

Note: Linux is not supported by the bank.
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2.1 Windows 

Click the Windows button to download the signature plug-in. 

The following window will open.

Now select "Open with" and confirm with the "OK" button. The download will now start and 
will be displayed in the upper right or lower left corner, depending on your browser.

Note: If the download is blocked by your virus scanner or firewall, you can unblock it by 
right-clicking the error message (field: "Unblock").

After a successful download, you will see the downloaded ZIP file in your download folder 
under the following name:

Note:The name of the TRAVIC-Sign-3.1.15.0 file may differ from this name, depending on 
the current version.
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Double-click to extract ("unzip") the ZIP fi le and place it on your drive. Afterwards you will see 
the installation fi le as follows:

By double-clicking the TRAVIC-Sign-3.1.15.0-Installer.exe file again, the installation 
process will now begin (admin rights required on your computer).

Click the file and open the menu of the folder:
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In the following box, you can now set the language of the wizard. To do this, select your 
desired language for the installation wizard from German, English, French, Italian or 
Spanish and click on the "OK" button.

Note: If Microsoft Defender SmartScreen is active on your device and you receive an error 
message, you can continue the process by clicking "Run anyway".
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The installation wizard will now start. Follow the corresponding instructions displayed by 
the wizard in the rest of the process.

Accordingly, close all browser windows and confirm with "Next >".
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Note: : At this point you will also see the option "Internet Explorer". However, this browser 
will no longer be supported in the future with version updates. Therefore, we ask you to 
choose from the remaining browsers for your selection. Furthermore, we would like to point 
out that use of the "Microsoft Edge" browser is also possible. The installation process is 
analogous to the "Google Chrome" browser and is explained in section 2.1.3.

The next step is to select all the browsers for which you want to install the signature plug-in 
by clicking the checkbox, and then click the "Next >" button.
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Clicking on "Install" starts the installation process.

As the next step, use the "Browse" button to select the target directory where you want 
to install the plug-in and click "Install".
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To complete the installation, click "Finish".

The installation of the signature plug-in is now successfully completed. 

However, depending on the browser used, it is also necessary to activate the ins-
talled signature plug-in in the respective browser, in order to be able to use it perma-
nently.

If you have not already closed all browsers, you will be prompted again to close them 
at this point.
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2.1.1   Plug-in activation in Firefox 

Note: The following process was performed with the Firefox browser version 96.0.1.

In the Firefox browser, no further action is required from your side because the signature 
plug-in is automatically active in the browser. However, you can use the menu function at 
the top right of the screen to check the activation.

To do this, click on the button to open the 
menu tree with various subtopics. Then click 
on the "Add-ons and themes" option to call 
up the "Extensions" settings. 

Here you will see the activated "TRAVIC-Sign" signature plug-in as follows:
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However, depending on the version of your Firefox browser, a further step may be  
necessary. 

To perform this step, go to the folder in which the installation file is located. Right-click on 
the file "TRAVIC-Sign-FirefoxExtension.xpi" and select Firefox as the programme to open 
the file under "Open with".

Firefox will then ask whether it should carry out the installation. Confirm this and restart 
the browser. The plug-in is now ready for use in Firefox.
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2.1.2    Plug-in activation in Google Chrome 

Note: The following process was performed with the Google Chrome browser version 
97.0.4692.99.

In order to use the application in Google Chrome, you must have selected the checkbox 
as follows during installation:

For Google Chrome, you must also install the web extension, which is the part of the pro-
gramme that runs directly in the browser. The web extension is not included in the installa-
tion file for security reasons.
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You can install the web extension from the Chrome Web Store via the direct link using 
the button below. 

To do this, click the button to open the Chrome Web Store. Click "Add to Chrome" in the 
window that appears.
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You will now be asked if you want to add "TRAVIC-Sign" to Google Chrome - select the 
"Add extension" field to confirm.

Afterwards you will receive the following message that "TRAVIC-Sign" has been 
successfully added to Google Chrome.
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At the top right of the screen, you can click the icon at the end of the URL bar to check it. 
This will open the "Extensions" menu. Here you will also see the previously activated 
"TRAVIC-Sign" signature plug-in, which will be displayed to you as follows.

You can view more details under "Manage extensions".
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2.1.3    Plug-in activation in Microsoft Edge 

Note: The following process was performed with the Microsoft Edge browser version 
97.0.1072.69.

If you use Microsoft Edge as your browser, you must also install the web extension, analo-
gous to the activation in Google Chrome. Depending on the browser version, it is possible 
that the Chrome Web Store is not yet enabled as an "approved" store for Microsoft Edge. 
In this case, the following steps must be performed first. 

Open the browser and click on the menu in the upper right corner of the screen.
Then select the "Extensions" submenu item.
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Then in the next window click on the "Manage extensions" field.

In the next step, on the left side of the screen, select the "Allow extensions from other 
stores" option as follows.

If you have selected the option accordingly, click "Allow" at the following prompt. 
Close the browser again afterwards.
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As explained in 2.1.2, the web extension can then be installed from the Chrome Web Store 
using the direct link via the button below. 

To do this, click the button to open the Chrome Web Store. Click "Add to Chrome" in the 
window that appears.

You will now be asked if you want to add "TRAVIC-Sign" to Microsoft Edge - select the 
"Add extension" field to confirm.
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After that, you need to restart the browser to activate the extension. Then open the brow-
ser again and select the following icon at the top of the screen to open the "Extensions" 
menu tree and select the "Manage extensions" function. 

Now you will see the "TRAVIC Sign" plug-in, which must be activated as shown.

The "TRAVIC-Sign" signature plug-in is now activated for Microsoft Edge.

After successful activation, the following icon will appear at the top of the screen at the 
end of the URL bar.
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2.2 OS X / Safari 

Please download the signature plug-in for your Apple device by clicking on the 
"OS X" button. 

After that, "Allow" the download and proceed with the installation. 

Now choose a location on your computer to save the corresponding ZIP file after
the download.
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Now unzip the ZIP file in the next step.

And open the corresponding installation file “TRAVIC-Sign-3.1.15.0.pkg”:

The installation process will now be started. Select the "Continue" button here.
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After that, you can change the installation directory using the Change Install Location 
button or click “Install” directly.

Your device will also prompt you to verify 
the installation by entering your password 
(ID and password for the Apple device).

Once the installation is successfully 
completed, click "Close".
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2.2.1  Plug-in activation in Safari 

Note: The following process was performed with the Safari browser version 15.2.

After successful installation, it may be necessary to activate the signature plug-in in your 
browser. You can access the plug-in via the "Extensions" menu.

If your security medium is not yet activated, you can do so by clicking the "Turn On" button.
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3     Initial registration
After successful installation and activation of the "TRAVIC-Sign" signature plug-in, you can 
now open the Electronic Banking application. 
Therefore, we will talk you through your first steps in the application

3.1 Accessing Electronic Banking for the first time

To access Hamburg Commercial Bank's Electronic Banking service, go to
https://electronicbanking.hcob-bank.com or visit the bank's website at 
https://www.hcob-bank.de/.

We have already provided you with your access data consisting of user ID and start pass-
word for the first login. 

Now enter your user ID and click "Continue".

Next, enter your unique start password and click "Continue". 

1. Accessing Electronic Banking for the first time
2. Activation of the bank access for your user ID
3. Checking the bank keys
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On the home screen, you can set up the security medium in the next step. The security 
medium is your key for secure use of Electronic Banking. By setting up the security me-
dium, you authenticate yourself to the HCOB bank computer.

You can now set up your security medium with the help of the wizard. To do this, click on the 
"Open wizard" button and start the process via "Start wizard".
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The next step is to select the "Key file" field and click "Next step". 

Now click the “Set up security medium” button. 

By selecting the "New file" button, you create your new key file.
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You can then enter a desired storage path and a freely selectable name for your key file. 
Then click on "Open".

Click "Next" as the next step.
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In order to finish setting up your key file, click on “Initialise”. In the following step, set your 
desired PIN for the key file and click "Next".

In the following step, set your desired PIN for the key file and click "Next".

Note: Please note that the PIN has a minimum length of 8 characters and must contain at 
least one of the following special characters:

. < > ( ) + - & ? * ; _  , % : “ =
 Then re-enter the new PIN you have chosen and confirm with "Next".
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Now click the "Next step" button to complete the key file setup.

After successful completion, the "Go to application" button will take you to the home page.
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On the home page, you can now set up your bank access and initialise your user ID by 
clicking on the corresponding button.

To do this, start the wizard for creating and setting up your bank access via the "Start wizard" 
button.
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As the next step, you will be asked to specify a freely selectable name for your bank access 
and click on the "Next step" button.

You then send the public key of your security medium to Hamburg Commercial Bank by pres-
sing the "Send keys" button.
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Afterwards, check your EBICS user ID and your key file path again and click on the "Send" 
button to confirm.

In addition, you will now be asked to enter your previously chosen PIN and confirm it by 
clicking "Send".
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Now open the initialisation letter (INI letter) via the corresponding button.

After this, print out the letter (1 PDF with 2 different pages) and sign it in each of the 
marked places.

Note:  Please send both pages of the signed INI letter for each user to the email address we provided 

you with when we sent you the access data.
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Select the "Suspend" button to continue the process later once we have activated your 
user ID.

Now you can log out using the logout button.
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3.2 Activation of the bank access 

Once we have activated your user ID, you will receive a notice on the Electronic Banking 
home page that you can proceed with your initialisation.

Log in and click the button to continue initialisation.

By clicking on “Next step” you can now collect the bank key.
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3.3. Bank keys 

After you have collected the bank keys, select "Activation with hash value check". The hash 
values can be found under "publicbank keys" in the bank parameter data sheet.

Then enter the hash values of the public bank keys. 
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After successfully entering the bank hash values, the “Next step” button becomes active 
and can be selected.

As a next step, you can use “Download order types” to execute all order types that are assi-
gned to your user ID.
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You will receive a message that order types have been added and/or removed. You can 
therefore exit the area via the "Next step" button.

The initialisation process is now finished, and you can start an introductory tour via the start 
page or work directly with the application.

The introductory tour, which you can reach via the start page, serves as an initial intro-
duction to familiarise yourself with the application.
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4    Importing accounts after 
completed initialisation 

New participants, who are to be authorised to access the accounts of one or more clients, 
must perform a one-time account retrieval in Electronic Banking, in order to be able to view 
all accounts and carry out transactions. 

4.1  Import of accounts managed under the own client number 

After logging in, go to the menu section on the homepage and select the sub-item 
"Settings" in the left margin.

Afterwards select "Customer settings". You are now in the detailed view of the customer 
settings. 
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Here you select the section "Ordering parties".

Click on the field "Account import from bank server" at the bottom right of the screen, to 
carry out the import of the accounts.

You will then be asked to "Import ordering party data from bank server", which you confirm 
by clicking on „Import“.

If there are other accounts of different ordering parties, for which you are authorised in the 
course of the Distributed Electronic Signature, you will see another message indicating 
that you can retrieve these accounts as well. This step occurs and is shown separately un-
der bullet point 1.2. Therefore click on "Continue" to continue importing the accounts of 
your own principal / customer.
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You will now receive further information about the successful import of the accounts, 
which you can complete by clicking on the "Continue" button.

In the subsequent overview the imported accounts of the ordering party appear 
under "Number of accounts", which can now be fully used for transactions and retrieval 
of account information. 
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4.2  Importing accounts that are managed under a different 
client number

Accounts that are assigned to a different ordering party and for which you are also autho-
rised within the framework of the Distributed Electronic Signature, are also imported in a 
further step. You have already received a corresponding message in section 4.1. 
In order to start the import of accounts of deviating principals, stay on the page „Customer 
Settings>Ordering parties“ and select the button "Show Details" under the section "Action". 

Afterwards please select the "Accounts" section, in order to import further accounts. In the 
following window, the button "Import of alternative ordering party accounts" appears at the 
bottom of the screen. Selecting the button starts the import process. 
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The detailed view of all accounts ready for import opens.

You can select all or individual accounts for import. It is advisable to select all accounts 
that are to be used for transactions and retrieval of account information in the future.

The previously selected accounts can then be imported via the "Import" button.
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This step will take you back to the previous overview, which shows all accounts of different 
ordering parties, for which you are authorised and which are also available for payment 
transactions from now on. You can then exit the settings.
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